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Mr . Chairman, members of the Diplomatic and Consular Corps,
Gentlemen :

In the first place, Mr . Chairman, may I thank you for your intro-
duction . It was neat, but thank goodness it was not gaudy . May I alsoexpress to you, Mr . Chairman, my pleasure a t the invitation to appear
here today ; a pleasure not in the prospect of this speech but in the pro-
spect of seeing the Exhibition after the speech . From about the age of
six until sixteen or seventeen, I never missed a"Childrens Day" at the
Ex . I arrived early'in the morning with my dollar and left late in the
evening with nothing ; In those days, a dollar went a little further than
it does today . Also, in those earlier days, my enjoyment of the day was
not spoilt by the looming'shadow of a speech to be made . However, in
fifteen or twenty minutes, you will be glad to know, I will get that shadow
out of the way and I will then be able to enjoy myself thoroughly .

I have been wondering, the last day or two, what I ought to speak
about . Normally, when I am asked to address a distinguished audience, I
am cautious enough to write out 'a speech so that I Y,•ill not get myself,
or even'possibly the Government, for whom I work as a Civil Servant, into
trouble . Unfortunately, the last week I have'been on a holiday, and a
holiday in no time in which to write a speech ; So I am just roing to
burden you with a few random, and I am afraid, rather disconnected re-
marks .

The Chairman has reminded you and me that I an a son of the manse .
I am not only a son of the parsonage,'ehich is another kind of manse, but
I am also a'gra ndson of the parsona ;e ; I remember my grandfather verywell indeed . He was a great preacher . But at times, even he wondered
what he was going to preach about . When he got into those difficulties,
no sermon prepared, my .

grandmother always used to say to him "Give them
that sermon on*Heaven" . Well, when I was wondering yesterday what I should
say, my family,'equally helpful, said "Give them that sermon on theUnited Nations" . Not that there in necessarily any similarity at the
moment, between Heaven and the United Nations . However, even if the United
Nations were not a subject about which I am accustomed to speak, it would,
for one reason at least, be a rood one for me . I am a Civil Servant, and
of course I shouldn't talk about politically controversial subjects . TheUnited Nations, in Canada, in not such a subject . But, apart from that ,
it would seem to me to be quite appropriate to talk about the United Nations
and international*co-operation on this particular day at the Exhibition,
International Day .



~htInternational oo-operation is, I'think, today rnore import ,

.than it has ever been be3'ore . In this age of guided atoms and
guided nissilesp guided bactteria andi even YTorse, guided hatreds,

it is important, on this or indeed any other day,'for us to think
bard about internat#.onal a:Pfairs4i 1`o people have mre cause fo3i

such .thought than Camdianso 'eve have long since lost the illus*n
of political seeurity in ramotenessq We have also long since lost
the idea that we sould have prosperity :rithout international

econoric forces working in our faTour .. Today, particularly,, when
scientific developments have proceededf either downwards or upwatds,
to the point where we L=ow that forces which we don 't control will
blow our world to vieces, we should think deaply about 1vhere that,
world is goingp and -jhere the nations in the , :orld are going with it,

We hear a lot t and .', e .reecï a lot, about one vaorld, It is true that

there is one ::norld in a physical sense, but there is certainly not
even an approach to one world in a moral or political or oven an

economic sanses _
_ , _ . _ . : ~• , - - -

We are all together in the physical sense, but in hardly any
other sense„ Being together in a physical sensel, alone# ho-aevexs
doesn't necessarily mean intarm~tional friendship, iubbing shoulders
sometimes brings about soreness as well as sentiment p and propinquit;-

doesntt always mean peace, as any family man knov.s. Hoivever, one

world, physically, does mean that our .interbational. contacts are more

urgents more L~ru:ediately urgarit, and r~ore oomplicated than thè~ have

ever been beforeo

The maclAi. .~.ery for oonductins these coLtactsp for cesryinG on

interne.tional rQlatior:s in this one physical ivorld, is diplor,lacy .

In the old days , and X don st mean so very far back when I say

"old d;ys" , diplor;aey was carried on sedately through foreign

offices and diplor:w-tic missions abro: d. I would have liked to

have been a diplorzt in those days . It was a ger_teel, pleasant,

rather glamorous professior_s, Forei,-,n Yi.nisters dipped their quill

pens into inlviells, and vrrote desnatches,, which they sanded and

sent off by packet P and which reached their kabassadors three u~~or_ths

l.ater, when the problem about which they dealt hnd flisappeared . The

Ambassadors then wrote bcck* Their reply reached headquarters in due ,

course, and the uorld went ono That is not the way it's done no :r . I !
am afraid• A tele ,,wan reaches your desk two or three minutes after :

was sent, and deaands a reply two or three minutes after it has reac-7

you* Diplomacy is now not only big business , but high pressure busi :.i
. . ` .

HJoweter, in recent years p this ms.chinery of international inter'

course through diplo mats has been supplemented by the conduct of inte

national relations through international conferences ; if you like tc

ca]l it that, multilateral diplonaoy• This has ,, I think, beeome thel
important characteristio in the conduct of international relations d~
the last tvrenty or twenty-flve years ; diplomacy through conference.

Before I left Ottavra' I was looking up the possible requirements of

Denartment of External I4fairs for delegates, advisers and experts u'

forthcoming international neetinj s. I was so;^c~Zr' at surprised, and a

little discouraged, to discover that, from July t1a e let uniil the pr!

there had been he ld 60 international conferences, in places so far
removed as Lake Success, Liberia, Toronto (whore there vras an Inter-

, MeteorologicalConfereaice) ~ Geneva, Shanghai and Canberra, i,

also discovered that those international meetings were dealing with

everything from the peace and fut ur e of the world in the Security Cc-

and the Atomic Commission, to the revision of the list of the cause s

death and norbidity .
.. , ' . ` , . . R

It is one thing to have all this United r:ations machinery . It -

another thing to make it work . how is it doing? The machinery sho'~,

Î think , be divided into two categories . We have those United Idat : -

agencies which are dealing with specialist technical problems . And



we have the United fiations Organizationi itself# rrhich consists
principally of the Assenbly, Security Council$ Economi.c and
Social Council, and which deals with the fundamental =d imrriediate
questions of war and peace •

' 80 far as the specialist agencies are concerned,~ I would
suggest that the United Kations machinery is working well . There are
seven or eight of these agencies# and they are functioningo I thinks
on the whole pretty effoctively . The reasons for their comparative
suecess are not hard to find . They are technical bodies, dealing
with technical concrete problac.ss through technicians„ They have not#
for the most part, any executive powers as they merely make reoote-
mon.dations to governr.ients. It isi of course,, raich easier to make a
recomrtendation that has no binding force to aGovernment than to
accept a resolution which involves autonatie action . Furthoraorei
none of those technical bodies grants$ in its constitutions the right
of veto to any single p(nver, In the organizations dealing with the
fields of food and agcieulturef finance and aviation, for instances
there is no one power or,no group of pmrers that can legally prevent
action reoorar.tended by a substantial majority, That loads me to another
reason for the comparative success of these technical orbanizations .
Yot all states are renresentod in therao That sew.zs to be a rather dis-
oouraging idea, but it is the truth• The very lac]: of universality in
sone of the organizations tteans that they are more likely to include
only those states which are deter~~:inod to soc that they .rork . For
instance, the Soviet Union is not a me.-_ber of the United Lutions
organizations for food and a,~icultureq for finance and banvin5, for
aviation. But the absence of the Soviet Uniong irr_ich is to be greatly
deplored on political grounds and which is not the fazl .t of the other
oDuntriost has not preventcd the functioning of those organizations,
Indeed a cynic mi;ht say it has assisted in this regard ,

Inpôrtant though these technical agencies ray be, however, the
United Nations stands or falls on the success or failure of its Assembly
and Security Council . The specieaist a;encies contribute to the welfare
of the eoru:on mang They contribute, I hones to his procress and pros-
neritv*. But you will never got freec:or: frol.i want in a+;orld where you
have not Cot freedon fro:.: -, ; ;ar or the fe:xr of -.:Lr. That's the job of the
United T'atior_e Or,,-,anizc.tion itself , to banish tir,lr and the fear of war
fro,: the ,vrld.

~ie11 9 "4110n you start loolcisi ; at the restilts of the United Nations
in this field# it's di .-Lficult to be very cr--erflil . It is only a littlo
over two years aGo that the United Nations was born at San Francisoo,
Mose of us who were tLere at that tine had hi ;h hopes that it r.ii~ht
succeed -&.ere the LeaLuo of Nations had failed. It is of interest and
vulue . to look back and see what has harpered 4urin, ; thase two years .
Lost of our hi3h hopos have boen deshed . Possibly they were too high.
After all, wo met at San Francisco at the cnd of war on the cve of
vicywr,; . ïle worked In the elation of that victory and under the shadow
of desolation and destruction of tirar which accor.:par.ied it . . War and
victory al-VIa,ys rive us a new orrortunity and u now urge to work out our
international problet :s . T'iien the feeling of hope and horror be;ins to
we:.r array ; of deter:lination to convert cor,:ploto victory into sure peaoe .
We drift back into the bad old norr;al stato of thin;s ; national prides,,
national prejudicos, nation3l, fezrsq national suspicions . International
affaira becono more difficult to conCuct ; international relations less
co-operative . So it is now, Our hopes nay have been too hi ;jü two years
ar,,-o . If they wero, they are not too hi~,rh now,

On the credit side g you can s:y that the Unitod l:atior.s is sti1l a
r,oin,- eoncern. It's alao only fair to rer.le:,ber that the United 'Nations
was faeed q at the new beZinnin3 of its career, :rith 301-0 of the toucjlest
probler:s that any internation:.:l a~;ency has ever had to tuc;e . r.l..:_ost
before it had a chance to get establisLods bcfucc the t :-e: .:bers had a



chance to get to know. each other, before the nations had a change k
get into the habit of oo-operation through the United r:ations , hard ,
bitter problezis were thro,m right at it . Though these problems may
not have been solved, they have not yet killed the Organization, as
they ni;ht well have done. Also # on the credit sid e , grievances UQ
disputes have been dragÛed out into the open. That is to the good,
The United rlations has become â forum for discussion, Any nation caZ
bring any subject before it at any ti me. It has beoox:e the eustodiaz

•and the prodder of the oonscience of man, All that is to the good .

On the debit side # and we are ;i little more aonscious of the
debit side at the ronent o there has been little evidm ce that the vror

i

I

they are not Anglo-Saxon• There has been a tendency in recent month .
for certain sr.nller countries to e;:ploit the slmpathy felt for snall
countries and to adopt selfish and nischicvous policies at both the
hssmably and the Security Council .

,this false approach to international oo-opera .tion . Some of the sr.al:
nee•.bers of the United Nations have taken ac:vantage of their legal
equality in that body unfairly to attaclc larSer countries ; to exploi;
grievane es , 'not always t•rith a vietr to bettin ; tho se grievances s ettl c,
peae©ably, but to gettinZ then settled a4vc.nta~;eously to themselves .
Small countries are not almays right just because they are sriall ., no:
are all non-Anglo-Saxon countries aL :ays virtous and ri;ht just becz,~j

of the United Nations is based on an internation.3l .appraach to inten
national probler-.s, Th.ere have been., on the antrary, nany sigas that
certain Members of the United Nations use it to proraote selfish natic
policies, to stir up selfish national prides, to foment class and rec
prejudices, to trouble the waters so that they could be fished in ; tc
use the United Nations as a platform for propaganda rather than a ple
form for progress. Both spall and great oountries have been guilty

But this is not the greatest menace. The greatest danger to thr{
future of the United Nations, a menace :rI_ich will kill it if it is rc
brou f;ht under control, is the irrasponsible use of the veto power it
the Security Council, I re:1i :e that I ar .,_ on d~- C,,erous ground when ?
talk about this. The veto power i tself is not necesaarily to be
conder:ned . It vrac a_r ~-ued at San Francisco,, and there was a pp od dc:1
of force behind the arj;-wment , that , as lon:; as you have an intern4ti:i
organization vnccre evel-y state has one vote and no state has tore t'~.-:~
one vote, where the sr~allest - Lu,:embouro - is on the s•.;~:e basis as :1
most poLlerful - the United States ; -. :here you must observe the strict
legal ec,u^lity of all 3overei ~;n states . you cannot e,tpect Great Po:i e : .
who have to bear the respousibilit;; for veu ce Und --warto -Dut
destiny of the *. :orld in the :i.a;.ès of . ;.~;tha. .atical result of 28 a~a: ]

It can be ar frued t_' .c-y should have G;~-oater vot!"n :; po:rer, just ~c
they !,.. ,vo :.: ore power ~ . i:nre rosponsibility in carryizs out the
decisiorw re~lti.l„ trou votes. 8owaver, thou,;h the veto itsclf r.:a ,Y ♦
ri,;ht or it r.:. ; bc :rron;,, the way the veto L~_ .s been used in the last $
yer..rs in the Security Council has, to .: • ;rLy of been but
irr.es-?onsible and inderensible . I ra:e : :b or t at San Francisco ue

That promise eortainly has not bee.r. observed by those po.:ers , or at

sner_thGurs and hours and ours ar~11~~_; o~üi:_st the veto, Ccnadi~s
on the side of the an ,, els in this arUw.icr_t . ',;o th-)u,-L~t that pose,ibi;
t-uo-thirds iaa jority -.:cul: be or_ouC~i to protect the le~iti:ate creci:-:
interests of the Great Po-.;ers, fio;revcr, we had to C ive in. because -1
could not have been at t: i e.t ti:, .e any c~ce.::cnt for a United Nations d
on the basis of the veto . But, and this i s soneti:,les forjo tten ,, bel',:
th e veto rrb accepted by the Conference, the permanent r._et .bers of t~ .

,,e that th eyCouncil who were given this privilo ;o gave a soler:n pled ,-
would e; orcise it :ritta respon3ibility and with restraint ; that they
z:ould not use it in sru,il issues and in prococural r:ntters but only
vital cuestions ; with a due sanse of their resnonsibility and with a
due reco ,~n ition of the specic:l -privile~;e that they had in possecsinV_

least one of those po„ ers, which possess VI is privile~;e. Take, for ;
instance, the use of the veto in rosnect of election to the United
rlatior.s. Only a few :•,eeY.s a~p , the U .S .S.R. vetoed the elcction of
country like Ireland . Ylell , if there i s any peace-loving country ut



world, I should think lrelasd has some claim to that .title after
the experiences of .the last tan yearsq But the Irish application
for membership was re jected, mot on legitimate grounds but because
the U.S .S.R . did .not have diplomatie representation in Dublin .
This iight well be considered as an irresponsible use of the veto,
almost to the point of #rivolity o

What should we do to improve this situation?, : We can try to
do three or four things . . We can amend the Chartera Or rather, we
can't amend the Charter, because the Big Powers have a veto on
amendment, and any amendment has to be passed by all of them, We
could agree on certain conventional rules and regulations for the
exercise of the use of the veto, and get the Great Powers to accept
those rules, This also will be difficult . If forced, we might make
special security arrangements within the United Nations, inviting
all those member states to participate in them who are willing to
build up an agency within the Organization which would have the
power which the whole Organization does not possess under the
Charter. The Inter-American Pact, which was signed recently In
Brazil, is an example of a special arrangement within the United
Nations . There is no particular reason why that idea should not be
extended to other countries in the United Nations, if they sv
desire and if there is no alternative, If it is desired to wor k
out a special arrangement for collective security to include those
democratic and freedom-loving states who are willing to give up
certain sovereign rights in the interests of peace and safety, why
shouldn't it be done? Especially as any arrangement of this kind
would have to be consistent with the Charter of the United National,
Such a development would meet the determination of certain countries
now in the United Nations to get real collective security without
breaking up the United Nations itself ,

A final choice, one of last resort and not one that anyone
desires, would be to scrap the present United Nations in favour of
an entirely new organization, with power which the present organiza-
tion has not, to preserve the peace . Every effort should be mad e
to include in our international organization all states. If,
however, this cannot be done because some states demand impossible
conditions, such as the unrestricted and irresponsible right of
veto, then the nations of the world will be faced with the decision,
whether or not to sacrifice universality for effeetiveness ; whether
to have a universal organization without power for peace, or progress,
though power for mischief, or to have a really effective United
Nations, even if that means dropping froaa that organization those
countries who are not williaC to accept essential obligations of
membership, I repeat that that is a decision which, if the United
Nations continues to develop as it has done within the last year ,
may some day have to be made, But I would repeat again, and repeat
with emphasis9 that it is a decision of lest resort, because i f
we ever reach the situation£ where we have a partial United Nations,
with important countries on the outt:,ide, then we are indeed faced
with two worlds . The only hope for peace, in this situation ,
would be the realization that the consequences of victory or defeat
would be so disastrous, so catastrophic, that those two worlds
would maintain an uneasy equilibrium rather than provoke a final,
fatal clash.

No one who has any sanity left desires such a division as
this. If it occurred, however, it might be used as a means to
an end ; the end of achieving again that universal peace organiza-
tion which we must alwsys seek . If, for instance, we were driven



to !'ors this new organization with real power to preveot aggres-
sion and protsot the peacee and if we could demonstrate that
such power would never be used for any other purpose, then by
our example and its effectiveness we might eventually draw into
it thoae countries %hich have reinained suepioiously outsideo
And so finally we might achieve that one cooperating world for
which our mea have died on battlefields far away and for whioh
we must live and work today .

(97-9-47)


